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Well done everyone for a great first week back. It has been lovely to welcome all our children into school and they have
really impressed us all with their enthusiasm and efforts.
We are aware that you have been bombarded with communications and that it is all a lot of information to take in, please
understand we are here to help so just call or email if there are things that you are unsure about and we will now be trying
to reduce the amount of emails, texts and newsletters you get each week to make it more manageable.
Last week the guidance changed on Tuesday 8th September for SET schools to mean that face coverings in school communal
areas are now mandatory. This meant that parents of Squirrel class who came in for a meeting on Monday did not get
asked to wear a face covering, yet parents on Tuesday did. We hope you can appreciate that we are adhering to advice and
guidance at all times and that we get information around the same time that you do from government briefings and news
sites, so during this time, when things feel like a movable feast, we are doing all we can.
One message that came out last week was about PE. Just to confirm, Rabbits will be doing PE on a Tuesday and a Friday
and can come in to school in PE kit if they wish or change in school, but need to wash their PE kit each week, whereas Squirrels will be doing PE on a Thursday and will need to come into school in their PE kit ready. If any children in Rabbits need a
bigger tracksuit, then please bring it to our office and we will exchange it for the larger size and resell the smaller one at a
reduced rate. Please check with the office on the availability of our school tracksuits or our uniform supplier Birds of Dereham.
On our yearly planner we have photos down for being taken on Wednesday. These will be taken in the studio hall in the
morning and will be individual photos. A link will then be sent out to parents to be able to view them online and make any
purchases should they wish.
Hopefully you have all now had a folder containing our home-school work pack. These packs are for the whole term and
can be used each week to support your child’s learning in class as well as being as a support should the current situation
change and we need to go into a lockdown again. Should this happen, or if children / households need to isolate, our packs
are to be used to allow for seamless transition from school-based learning to home-based learning. Our packs will be supplemented with links and work on our online learning platform Tapestry. In these packs for Rabbits we have introduced a
spelling booklet. This to so that the learning in school on spellings each week can be supported at home. The spelling work
is similar to the phonics teaching, that is we teach and assess as we go along with teacher assessment through looking at
work children produce, then each half term the children will work through spellings with an adult so we can get a summative assessment and measure their progress. There will not be weekly tests of spellings as the expectations will be that children show they know their spellings through their lesson and in independent work.
If you have completed your pupil premium form and would like us to send it off for you, please bring it to the office this
week, we can also support you with completing this if you would like us to. This form allows £1320 for your child specifically and entitles you to vouchers for Free School Meals should we go back into lockdown. There is also a current initiative,
being driven by footballer Marcus Rashford, to gain FSM vouchers for all school holidays as well, so filling this form could
really support you and your family in the future.
Just to make new parents aware that ordinarily we would send an accident slip home if your child needed First Aid during
the day, however, due to Covid, we are notifying you of accidents via text message for all minor bumps and scrapes and any
more serious injuries will be notified via a phone call.
Please remember that we are a new school and as such we really want to be responsive to needs and give you the chance
to shape how we grow. Let us know your thoughts / ideas by email or phone so we can ensure White House Farm Primary
School really is the best it can be.
Thank you for all your support, Mrs Stokes. Headteacher

There are no birthdays
this week.

HIGH FIVE
Rainbow awards
Well done to our children who
have achieved our Rainbow award
for excellent behaviours last week.
It’s lovely to be back in After School Club, the children have settled back in well and we have had
lots of fun doing various activities.

Maisie

Ogooluwa Hugo

This week we have enjoyed dancing, drawing, picking vegetables and learning about them on the
allotment. Building with bricks and playing outside. Our new member of staff Miss Brumpton has
really enjoyed getting to know the children and has enjoyed dancing, playing a reading stories to
them.

SAFEGUARDING
Please wash hands regularly

Attendance
Rabbits 99.26%
Squirrels 99%
Rabbit Reminder:
Please bring wellies every
Thursday for Outdoor Learning.

Texts and Emails
We have been made aware of some
glitches with Pupil Asset and are investigating this. If you are experiencing problems receiving comms from
us, please do let us know.

